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The Relation of the Carotenoid Pigments of the 
Diet to the Growth of Young Chicks and 
to the Storage in their Tissues 
ADELlA E. WEIS* AND BEltTHA BISBEY 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Yellow to deep vlolet·red pigmente, known as carotenoid ~, which are 
widely and abundantly dl~tributed In nature, were recognized at an early 
date. Wachenroder (1826) prepared a cryltalllne product of the yellow 
pigments from carrot r oots, which he named "carotin". In 1837 Berze][us 
desIgnated the yellow pigment which he extracted from autumn leaves 
with alcohol, as "xanthophyll". 
That xanthophyll and carotin could be teparated by the ditrer ence In 
thei r solubilities in alcohol and petroleum ether, was discove~d by 
Borodin (1833) . Later, WlIlstAtter and Stoll (1918) developed a quanti· 
tatlve method for extracting and meuudng carotenoid pigments. It Is 
upon this method that many of the present day s tudies of these chemlc .. Uy 
relat ed compounds are based. 
Stokes (1864) usln, the apettrographlt.method of analysis toncluded 
that there were at le •• t two xanthophylll present In green luvea. 
Tswett (1906) ahowed that a miJ::turt of ye llow pigment., in petro-
leum ether, when passed through a ti,htly p. cked. column of calcium 
urbonate, formed layeu due to t he ditrerentes in affinity of the carote. 
nolds for the calcium carbonst e. By mean! ot this ingenious device, 
which he named a "chromatogram", he was able to demonstrate the 
presence of car otin and l everal xanthophyll. in t he material extracted 
{rom nettle leavu. 
Tswett (1911) proposed the class name "carotinoid" for the yellow 
pigments discovued. up t o that time. The two groups included In the 
cJaasilication were : (1) the hydrocarbonl, car ot ina, and (2) the oxygen-
ated pigment. of which xanthophyll il an eXlmple. This claul fi cation 
II sun in use. Since then, however , the ,peJllng of the or iginal word 
"carotin", in or der to conform to inter national rule, for naming organic 
compounds, hu been changed to carotene and the class name for then 
compounds b now ape lled carotenoid. In 1989 Peterson, Hughes and 
Payne proposed the name "carotenola" for oxygenated carotenoid plg-
mentl. 
At the present t ime a combination of the. partition method and the 
chromatographic method together with the phYlicai and chemical method. 
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of identil\eation are resulting in . , rapid accumulation of new, heretofore 
undiscovered, earotenoids. Not only have the physical and chemical 
properties of this interesting class of compounds been investigated, but 
also many studies bave been made to determine their biologieal im-
portance. 
The presence of a fat-soluble fa ctor necessary for the growth and 
well being of experimental animals was simultaneously and independently 
demonstrated by two groups of workers, Osborne and Mendel (1913) , 
(9138), and McCollum and Davis ( 1913). These investigators found 
that rats fed a purified diet, containing al! of the then known factors 
necessary for good nutrit ion, developed xerophthalmia. became generally 
emaciated alld finally died when lard. olive 011 or almond oil waa the sole 
source of fd. If, however, these fats were replaced by butterfat. egg 
yolk fat, or cod liver oil the animals were healthy, grew well and were 
normal. 
Steen bock (1919) noted the close correlation between the amount of 
yellow plant pigment present in the experimental ration and its nutritive 
quality; for this reason he advanced the theory that the fat-soluble 
vitamin A is one 'of the yellow pigments. The correctness 01 his theory 
was doubted, however, because it was shown by various investigators 
that animsls could grow and be normal in all respects even though no 
yellow plant pigment was present in the ration. As an example of Buch 
Investigations, the work of Palmer and Kempster (1919) may be cited. 
Their work showed that chicks raised to maturity on a carotenoid-free 
diet were healthy and nonnal except for the lack of color in their skin, 
body fat and egg yolks, when pork liver was fed as a source of vitamin A. 
Chicks hatched from the non-pigmented eggs developed into hens normal 
in all respects except that no yellow color was present in their tissues. 
These authors agreed with Steenbock that the yellow pigments and vita_ 
min A are closely related but concluded that they are not the. same th ing. 
Euler, Euler and Hellstrom (1928) and Moore (1929) showed that 
carotene and vitamin A were similar in their growth promoting prop-
erties but differed in physical and chemical properties. 
Moore (1980) demonstrated conclusively that carotene was a pre-
cursor of vibmin A. Livers of rats depleted of vitamin A and those of 
rats which had received carotene after depletion were analyzed. Resulta 
for the fo rmer group were negative lor vitamin A .. but in the latter group 
a marked absorption band appeared at 6100-6800 A when the solution was 
tested with antimony trichforide, and at 8280 ,\ in the untreated sample. 
Both of these absorption maxima are characteristic of vitamin A under 
the given conditions. Traces of carotene were also observed in the livers 
of the animals which had received the carotene. 
The work 01 Capper, McKibben and Prentice (I981) showed that 
chickens as well as rats were able to convert carotene into vitamin A. 
Of the carotenoids which have been discovered, a larger number be-
long to the xanthophyll group than to the carotene group. Strain (1986) 
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using the chromatographic method of separating the alcohol-soluble 
fraction from leaves reported that there were at least 12 of these com-
pounds present and that xanthophyll (lutein), a apeeifl.c carotenoid of 
the group, made up about one-half of the pigments recovered. 
Xanthophyll (lutein) and zeaxanthin are known to occur abundantly 
in nature. The structural formula of the former, established by Karrer, 
Zubrys and Morf (1933) showed it to be a dihydroxy-alpha-carotene, while 
the latter according to Karrer (1933) is a dihydroxy-beta-carotene. 
Structural formulae have been established for the fol!owing ca-
rotenoid pigments known to possess vitamin A activity; Alpha-carotene 
(Karrer, Mort, and Walker, 1933), beta-carotene (Karrer , Helfenstein, 
Wehrli and Wettstein, 1930), gamms-carotene (Kuhn and Brockmann, 
1938) and cryptoxanthin (Kuhn and Grundmann, 1933). They all, in 
common with vitamin A, contain the beta-ionone ring which Palmer 
(1938) believed to be important for biological activity. Just how it 
functions ia not known. The primary alcohol structure indicates that 
esterification is possible, hence the vitamin is capable of uniting with fat 
acids, bile acids and proteins. 
Xanthophylls are transferre"d. from the feed to the tissues and eggs 
of the avian organism to a far greater extent than are the carotenes 
(Palmer, 1915; Palmer and Kempster, 1919a: Sjollema and Donath, 194.0). 
Hughes and Payne (1937) observed that a larger percentage of 
xsnthophyll pigments were stored in eg{& yolks when yellow corn was 
fed td hens than when either alfalfa or barley was fed. They concluded 
thst the greater deposition of the alcohol-soluble fraction from the corn 
is due to the type of xanthophyll present. 
WmstAtter and Escher (1911) prepared crystalline xanthophyll from 
egg yolks which aside from its higher melting powt seemed identical to 
plant xanthophyll (lutein) . In addition to this xanthophyll, Gillam and 
Heilbron (1985) have reported that egg yolks contain cryptoxanthin, a 
small amount ot carotene and vitamin A. The amounts of these constitu-
ents present depend upon the kind of feed consumed by the hen. Kuhn, 
Winterstein and Lederer (1931) observed that xanthophyll from egg 
yolks when chromotographed on· a calcium carbonate column could be 
resolved into two fractions; xanthophyll (lutein ) identical to plant lutein, 
and zeaxanthin. 
Numerous studies have! been made on the biological activity of 
xanthophylL The wQrk of Rydbom (1933) indicated that xanthophyll 
flmctioned as a precursor of vitamin A for guinea pigs but not for rats. 
Virgin and Klussmann (1932) reported that xanthophyll could he con-
verted into vitamin A in the avian organism. However, results obtained 
by Karrer, Euler and Rydbom ( 1980), and Fraps and Kemmerer (1941) 
~howed that xanthophyll was not a precursor of vitamin A either for 
chickens or for raU. Kline, Schultze and Hart (1932) fed chicks a 
xanthQphyll supplement which they. had extracted from green spinach 
leaves and recrystallited 5 times. This supplement fed at a level of 0.1 
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and 0.25 milligrams per chick per day Wall inetrective as a source of 
vitamin A. More recently Braude and others (1941) have tested the 
biological aetivity of Z'ea:o.:anthin and found it to be inactive as provitamin 
A for hoth pigs and rats. Hence the weight of evidence shows that 
xanthophyll cannot functi on as vitamin A. 
Results obtained by J acob (1989) in this laboratory indicated that 
!ome growth promoting faetor was present in the xanthophyll f raetion 
prepared from egg yolks when fed to rats as the sole source of vitamin A. 
As far as could be determined, without the aid of spectrographie equip-
ment, the xanthophyll fraction appeared to be free of vitamin A, earotene 
and cryptoxanthin. The growth results, however, were unexpected and 
not in agreement with results reported in the literatur e. 
The purpose of this investigstion was; (1) to note the effect upon the 
growth and stora2'e hi young chicks receiving the vitamin A·free ba,.l 
diet, when carotene·cryptoxanthin or xanthophyll extracted from yellow 
corn was fed Beparately or in combination in amounts in whiCh they ape 
pea red in yellow corn and; (2) to compare the results of these experi· 
ments with those obtained when yellow corn, in an amount equivalent to 
tbe extracted pigments wall fed. 
Since the results sbowed conclusively that the xanthophyll from 
yellow corn possessed no vitamin A activity, a xanthophyll fraction from 
egg yolks was prepared for further study. 
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EXPERIl\oIE NTAL PROCEDURE 
Description of the Solvents 
9 
All solvents used in the analyses were analytical reagent grade with 
the exception of the ethyl alcohol. This was an industrial product, eon· 
sisting of approximately 93 per cent ethyl alcohol by weight. It was 
made as nearly absolute as possible by reflu::dng over unslaked lime. In 
order to prevent the alcohol from absorbing moisture from the air during 
the distillation procen, the air which entered the system 'was dried as 
it passed through a tube of calcium chloride. Wilkie (1940) reported , 
that alcohol subjected to contact with rubber contained substance8 which 
absorbed light strongly in the lower wave length8 of the spectrum and 
made it undesirable for use as a solvent in spectrographic analyses where 
measurements in the ultra violet region were desired . . Hence, in order 
to minimize this undesirable effect, the rubber stoppers used in the 
distillation system were covered with tinfoil. Aldehydes were removed 
by redi8t1l1ing the alcohol over potassium hydroxide and zinc dust. 
Even though the ethyl ether was free of peroxides, as indicated on 
the label, it was treated to rid it of any peroxides which might have 
formed in it on standing. A saturated solution of ferrous ammonium 
sulfate, 18 N sulfuric acid and iron filings were added to several liters 
of ethyl ether and the mixture thoroughly shaken. It was allowed t o 
stand until the two layers separated. The ether was decanted off, dried 
O\'er Hydralo (a drying agent), and di8tilled over a _ter bath. An ice 
condenser was used to condense the ether vapor. The purified ether w&! 
kept in amber glass bottles containing Hydralo until it was used. 
Constr uction of Reference Curves 
Commercial carotene- (85 per cent beta and 15 per cent alpha) was 
weighed on a microbalance and made up to volume at 25° centigrade 
with absolute ethyl alcohol. By means of a constant temperature water 
hath it was possihle to prepare lIll dilutions at the aame temperatur e 
:t:O.5" centigrade. These solutions containing known amounts of caro-
tene were measured in sn Aminco Type "V" electrophotometer. This in-
str ument was equipped with a pyrex absorption cell (inside length 49.839 
± O.OOI millimeter8) , a mercury vapor lamp and two paira of filters 
(one pair in each of two balanced paths of light). The tl.Iters were made 
up of numbers 038 Novia! Shade "A" and 585 Blue Purple Ultra, a com-
bination designed to isolate the mercury line 4353 A which closely ap-
proximates the absorption maxima of carotene (Strain, 1934) and of 
xanthophyll (Kuhn and Winterstein, 1931) in ethyl alcohol. 
Likewise, commer cial ;o:anthophyU .... was weighed. on a microbalance, 
made up to volume at 25° centigrade with absolute ethyl alcohol jlnd 
known dilutions measured in the electrophotometer. The average dial 
reading of two samples at each dilution was used to construct the ref-
°h",hue/l I..."" 5.101 ...... eo"", .. <1"". CloT<Iland. OM •• 
oo P~rdIaoed f •• ", tht A, .. tI<a. Ck .. ..,ph'lJ eo"'pan., AI ... nMla. Va. 
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erence CUTve for the xanthophyll. Values for the construction of the 
carotene reference curve were obtained similarly. 
In ordel' to establish a base of reference for vit amin A determinations, 
reference cod liver oil containing 1700 International Units of vitamin A 
per gram was prepared for spectrographic analysis according to the 
technique used in the laboratory of the United States Food and Drug 
Administration, Washington D. C. (Wilkie, 1940). 
Absorption spectra measurements· of these samples were made 
with a Hilger Medium Quam Spectrograph and a Hilger Spekker 
Spectrophotometer" The ~lit width of the instrument was 0.03 milli-
meters. Photographs were taken at density steps of 0.05 intervab (0, 
0.05, 0.10,0.15, 0.20,0.25, to 1.75). The tim~ of exposure was gradually 
lengthened from 0.5 to 14 seconds. 
Points of equal intensity in each of the two cell images in the photo-
graph (one image obtained through the solvent cell and the other thr ough 
the anaiysis cell) when marked off on the plate showed the form of the 
absorption curve of the solution, and made it possible to read off density 
values at the corresponding wave lengths. 
The relationship of density t o other factors in the spectrographic 
analysis is shown in the following equation: 
Density (extinction) E _ log,o _ Eel, where E is the absorption 
I 
coefficient, I~ is the incident intensity, I is the transmitted intensity, c is 
the concentration and I is the cell length in centimeters. Thus' the con-
centration of the solution is proportional to the extinction (density). 
This equation is obtained from Beer's Law which holds at or near the 
~ 
absorption peak, I = I. 10 - Ed, - = 
I 
I, 
10 E<:I, log - = 
I 
Eel. Hence, it is 
possible to calculate either the concentration of vitamin ,A needed to 
cause absorption equivalent to 0.01 density unit or the absorption density 
produced by a known unitage of vitamin A, and to use the values to 
calculate the vitamin A concentrations of unknown solutions from their 
absorption density (extinction) values. 
In some of the first analysell, absolute ethyl alcohol was used in the 
comparison celI of the ~pectrophotometer. However, due to enraneous 
materials in the cod liver oil samples, which absorbed highly near the 
8280 .1 wsve length, it was found desi rable to use a blank in the com-
parison cell in place of ethyl alcohol. 
on.. ._t_,...pM. m ... ~.--..nto w_ mad . .. nd 1M."" ....... I»' Dr. Vlo.or R. Ello. 
nepa ......... 01 Awd<uU~>'al CIoemio"". Unl ..... I .. 01 MIOIouri. 
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Analysis of Yellow Corn for Car otene-Cryptoxanthin and Xan thophyn 
The corn used in this experiment was Midland Yellow Dent, a very 
dark yellow variety, harvested in the fall of 1941*. It was stored In t~ 
laboratory at room temperature for about a month before it was ground. 
After it was freed of white grain., bad grain', and any fore ign matter, 
It was ground until tine enough to paS! • 50 mesh sieve. The finely 
ground corn was stored, in clo.ely stoppend amber glass bottln, at 40 
centigrade until used. 
Carotene-cryptoxanthin and xanthophyll determination. were run 
In. duplicate on approximately Iii-gram sample. of the finely ground 
room-dried corn. Three millilitera of freahly prepared potallium hy-
droxide (10 per cent KOH in aldehyde free ethyl alcohol) were added per 
gram of sample. The eontents of the flask were shaken to mix thoroughly 
the alcoholle KOH with the corn. It was retluxed over a hot water bath 
cne hour, eooled snd filtered through a Buechner fun nel. The corn r esidue 
remaining in the funnel was waahed with 98 per eent ethyl .alcohol and 
ethyl ether until no more color waa removed by the· solvents. Judging by 
the appe.aranee of the earn residue, the yellow pigments were .• atisfac-
torUy extraeted by this procedure. 
Beginning here, the procedure is essentially the same as the one used 
by Jacob (1989) In this labor atory for the quantitative separation and 
meaaurement of pigments extracted from egg yolks and is based on the 
method of Schert~ for the quantitative measurement of c.arotene (1928, 
19U a ) and of xanthophyll (1925, 1925 b). 
Tbe ethyl aleohol .and ethyl ether extr action. from the yellow corn 
were diluted with distilled water, cooled, plaeed In a separatory funnel 
and the two layers allowed to separate. The aqueous alcoholic layer was 
further extracted with etbyl etber until the latter .c.ame off colorless. 
The combined ethyl ether extractions were waehed with distilled water 
until the latter wu fru of alkali as shown by the phenolphthalein test:-
The ethyl ether wu then dried by filterin&" through anhydrous aodium 
aulfate. The .. paratory funnel and the sodium eulfate were waahed with 
ethyl ether. The ether was diatilled off, in a vacuum system tlooded with 
earbon dioxide at the beginning and termination of the distillation. When 
only a fe",: milliliters of the ether solution remained, twenty-five milli-
litera of 90 per cent methyl alcohol were added. The distillation process 
wa.s eontinued .lightly longer in order to rid the .olution of any traces 
of ethy! ether which, if left In tbe aolution, would have interfe«d with 
the partition of the pigments between 90 per cent methyl alcohol and 
petroleum ether . 
The methyl aleohol solution containing all of the carotenoid pigments 
was transferred to a sep.antory funnel and the earotene-cryptoxanthin 
separated from the xanthophyll by partitioning between 90 per cent 
· G ...... "'" Xr. n.o.a. R. 0..1 .... CoI ... bIa, "-'L 
" ", ... .- ......... _ tllrou, ...... 10.0 •• ...!7 to .... r ... "'" _00 01. . lhlL 
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methyl alcohol and petroleum ether. The combined petroleum ether frac_ 
Uon~ were washed with distilled water and dried by fUterina through 
anhydrous sodium sulf ate. The sodium Bulfate was washed with petroleum 
ether but some of the pigment was stnmgiy adsorbed and eould not be 
removed with thl8 solvent. It was eully removed with ethyl ether and 
added to the ethyl ether extractions of the methyl alcohol fraction. The 
dried petroleum ether fractioD was evaporated down to an ally residue. 
This was taken up In abaolute ethyl alcohol, fi ltered into a volumetri c: 
flask through a small amount of anhydroua aodium sulfate, made up to 
volume and measured In the eJectrophotometer. No attempt was made 
to aeparate the carotene from the cryptoxanthin. Kuhn and Grundmann 
(1933) state that spectrographically cryptoxanthin is indistinguishable 
from beta-carotene. Hence, the carotene concentration at the given 
electrophotometer dial readin&' was conslderfld equivalent to the carotene· 
cryptoxanthin content of the solution. 
The 90 per cent methyl a lcohol extractions, diluted with diltlJled 
water, were extracted with ethyl ether until the latter came off colorless. 
The combined ether extractions were washed with dbtilled water, dried 
.nd evaporated. The residue was taken up In absolute ethyl alcohol, 
filtered into a volumetric ftalk through anhydrOU9 sodium sulfate, msde 
up to volume and measured in the electrophotometer. Likewise, no at-
tempt was made to separate the xanthophyll In to ita possible componenta; 
the total xanthophyll in the sample wa9 measured and the concentration 
of the lol ution was determined hy referring the dial readin, to the 
xanthophyli reference curve. 
Preparation of the PilrlDenls for Feeding 
Series L-Carotenoids extracted from yellow corn. The procedure 
for the preparation of carotene-cryptoxanthin and xanthophyll for feed-
Ing was the same as that used for the QU9nt.itative messurement of theae 
pigments in yellow corn, with the folt owing exceptions. After evapora· 
tlon of the final traces of ethyl ether from the 90 per cent methyl alcohol 
aolution containin&" .11 of the pigments, the .terob which cry.talJiud out 
of the solution wert removed. In order to accomplish this the .olutlon 
Wat placed in the refrigerator at 4- cent igrade until tbe next day. Then 
the sterol crystals were Hltered off and the carotene-eryptoxanthln was 
aeparated f rom the xanthophyll by the difference In solubility of theae 
pigments in 90 per cent methyl alcohol and petroleum ether . 
The combined petroleum ether extractions containing the carotene· 
cryptoxapthin were treated the same as described for the quantitat ive 
measurement of these pigmenb in yellow corn. After the concentration 01 
carotene in the absolute ethyl alcobol solution was determined by means 
of the electrophotometer, it was added to Weallon oil and the ethyl alcohol 
WII distilled off. More WelSon oil wa9 then added until the final product 
contained 200 microgrllms of carotene-cryptoxanthin per m.illiliteT of 
solution. 
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The 90 per cent methyl alcohol containing the xanthophyll was eon-
densed under vacuum to approximately one._half of its original volume. 
It was diluted with distilled water and then edracted with ethyl ether 
until the latter came off colorless. The combined ethyl ether extractions, 
appr oximately 600 milliliters, were washed with distilled water, dried 
and distilled to an oily residue. The reaiduf containing the xanthophyll 
Wall taken up in absolute ethyl a\eohol, filttred into a volumetric fiask, 
made up to volume, measured in the electrophotometer, and added to 
Wesson oil aa described above tor carotene-cryptoltanthin extracted from 
yellow corn. The final concentration of xanthophyll was 450 micrograms 
per milliliter of Wesson oil solution. 
Similarly, commercial crystalline xanthophyll and commercial crys-
talline carotene wer e measured and added to Wesson oil. The t:oncen-
tration of t he former pigment was 450 micrograms and of the latter 
200 micrograms per milliliter of Wesson oil. 
Series n .-Carotenoid pigments elttracted from egg yolks. The ex-
traction of the pigments and the separation of the carotene-cryptoltanthin 
from the xanthophy!l by means of the difference in solubili ty in 90 per 
cent methyl alcohol and petroleum ether, was the same as previously 
described. The alcohol-soluble fraction Wall further separated on an 
adsorption column. 
In this series only the alcohol-soluble fraction was prepared for 
feeding. Since this f raction was to be psssed through an adsorption 
column, a method differing from the one described in Series I for eJC-
trading xanthophyll from the 90 per cent methyl alcohol was necessary. 
The 90 per cent methyl alcohol solution, was diluted with distilled 
water and extracted repeatedly with petroleum ether. The diluted al-
coholic solution was further extracted with ethyl ether. Alcohol dis-
solved in the petroleum ether and ethyl ether extractions was washed out 
with distilled water. When the petroleum ether solution was dried an 
appreciable amount of xanthophyU was adsorbed on the anhydrous sodium 
sulfate. This adsorbed xanthophyll was easily removed when ethyl 
ether (containing xanthophyJl) was filtered through the anhydrous sodium 
sulfate. The dried ethyl ether. extractions were evaporated to an oily 
residue, to which t he petroleum ethel' solution, containing xanthophyll, 
was added. The distillation was continued until only about 15 milliliter s 
of petroleum ether remained. 
Magnesium oxide" and Hyfto Super-Gel (l:1 by weight) were thor-
oughly mixed, heated at 100' centigrade overnight and placed in closely 
stoppered bottles until used. The adsorption col umn wss prepared ac-
cording to the method used by Jacob (1939) which closely followed the 
methlld of Strain (1934). The speed of flow of the xanthophyll solution 
onto the column was controlled by means of a small separatory funnel ar-
ranged above the column. Pigments were protected from oxidation with 
" 
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carhon dioxide during the adsorption process. After the adsorbent was 
moistened with petroleum ether, the highly concentrated petroleum ether 
solution eontalning xanthophyll was added. In the process of develop.-
ing the column with petroleum ether only II small amount of pigment was 
washed out into the filtrate, the remainder was adsorbed in two distinct 
zones-an orange layer at the very top and a Ught violet-red layer about 
one-third of the way down on the column. The lower two-thirds of the 
adsorbent in the column presented a yellow-gray appearance. The pig_ 
menu and the material adsorbed on. the entire column were eluted 
collectively with absolute ethyl al~ohol. They were placed in a volumetric 
flask, made up to volume, and the concentration of the solution determined. 
This alcoholic solution was added to Wesson oil as described for the 
xanthophyll extracted from yellow corn, and made up to a concentration 
of 450 micrograms xanthophyH per milliliter of Wesson oil . 
Series III.-Carotenoid pigments extracted from egg yolks. The 
procedure for the extraction, separation and adsorption of the carotenoid 
pigments extracted from egg yolks was the same as that described in 
Series II. In Series Ill, however, the pigments adsorbed on the magnesium 
oxide Hyllo Super-Gel adsorption column were divided into _two parU!, 
namely: Fraction I, the top orange layer; and Fraction II, the light violet-
red layer plus any material adsorbed on the remainder of the column. A 
diagram of the column is shown in Figure 1. Each of the two fractions 
was carefully removed from the column, eluted with ethyl alcohol, 
measured in the electrophotometer and added to Wesson oil to give the 
concentration desired fo r the supplement for feeding. Even though the 
alcoholic solution of Fraction II was light violet-red in color and possessed 
no perceptible yellow color it was thought best to measure the light ab-
sorption of this solu.tion at the 4358 .1 wave length. The dial reading, 
when referred to the reference curve for carotene, showed that this 
alcoholic solution contained material equivalent to only 0.6 micrograms 
ot carotene per milliliter. Since there was a limited quantity of the 
~olution available and since rats require leu supplement than chicks, it 
was decided to test the biological activity ot this material by feeding it 
to rats. I t was added to Wesson oil so that each milliliter contained the 
unknown in an amount equivalent to 1.6 micrograms of carotene per 
milliliter . 
. The petroleUm ether washings of the adsorption column labeled 
Fraction HI were evsporated to dryness, taken up in absolute ethyl alcohol 
and measured on the electrophotometer . The amount of light absorbed 
by this material was equivalent to 1.15 micrograms of carotene per 
milliliter. It was added to Wesson oil and treated so that the final con-
centration was equivalent to 8 micr:ograms of carotene per milliliter. 
Rats were used as the experimental animals in testing the biological 
activity of this material. 
CO;! OUTL eT 
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F ilfllre I._Ojal'ram .howinl' the eon.truction of the magneaium oxide 
adsorption eolumn and the iQ(:ation of the three friction. into which the alcohol-
soluble aubatancq from el'l' yolks were divided for blolOfl'ical aa .. y. 
Spectrographic Analyses of Materials Used in This Investigation 
Reference Cod Liver OiI.- Absorption measurements were made of 
(1) reference cod liver oi l wi th ethyl alcohol in the compariBon cell, (2) 
reference cod liver 011 with the blank in the comparison cell and (8) 
the blank with ethyl alcohol in t he comparison cell. 
Carotenoid Suppiementa.-S3mpies of each of the picments fed as 
luppiements to the vitamin A-free basal diet were removed for spectro-
graphic snllys;, while sti ll in aolution in absolute ethyl alcohol. Solu-
tiona of the followin&" pigment! were snalyzed: 
Serlu I--commercial cry.talline carotene, commerc ial crys talline 
xanthophyll , xanthophyll u tracted from yellow corn; Series II-the 
a lcohol-soluble f raction from egg yolks, adsor bed on magnulum ~xlde 
adsorption column (1 ) the orange layer (2) the light violet-red la)~er and 
an below It and (S) the petroleum ether washing. of the column. ' The 
light violet-red layer alone, from the alcohol-soluble fract ion from e&'8: 
yolks, chfomatographed on magnuium oxide was anal)'7.ed but Do t fed. 
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Biological Assay of the P igment! 
Eltperirnentai Anirnals.-Day-old White Leghorn female chicks· were 
purchased for this experiment by the Department of Poultry Husbandry, 
University of Missouri. 
The chicks were wing-banded, weighed and placed in brooders in 
the laboratory. By means of a thermostatically controlled heating unit 
in the brooder a temperature of 36-870 centigrade was maintained for the 
first few days, after which it was gradually reduced until at the end of 
three weeks it was approximately 29 0 centigrade (Hogan and Boucher, 
1938). Distilled water and the basal diet were available at all times. 
Records were kept of the weekly weight and food consumption. On the 
seventeenth day. or near that time, symptoms of vitamin A deficiency ap-
peared in some of the chicks. Beginning at that time and continuing 
until they were depleted, they were weighed daily. When a chick 
reached constant weight or lost a few grams a day, it was placed on sup-
plement. Care was taken to have the number of grams of ohick -in each 
of the supplement groups as nearly equal as possible. 
In Series III rats were used as experimental animals in addition to 
chicks. These young rata were reared by mothers on a stock diet con-
sisting of two-thirds whole wheat, one-third whole milk pow.der and sodium 
chloride two percent of the weight of the wheat. When the rats were 
two weeks old the mother and young were fed the vitamin A-free diet in 
place of the regular stock diet. The young rat~ weighing 36-40 grams 
each were weaned at 21 days of age. The vitamin A-free basal diet and 
dietilled water were fed ad libitum. They were weighed weekly until 
symptoms of vitamin A deficiency began to appear in some rats of the 
litter; after this they were weighed daily until depleted. Criteria for 
judging depletion wer e a slight loss in weight or stationary weight for 
one to two days. When depleted, they were divided into groups, care 
being taken to distribute them as uniformly ss possible in regard to sex 
and weight. They were fed the vitamin A-free basal diet alone or the 
vitamin A-free basal diet plus the supplement to be tested. At the end 
of the 5-week experimental period the animals were chloroformed and 
autopsied. 
Basal Diet.-The composition of the basal diet was as follows: 
Per cent 
White corn .. ........... . .............................. 55.0 
Wheat middlings .......... .. ...... . . . ............... . .. 25.0 
Casein . . . .. ... . .... . ............. . .........•.......... 12.0 
Yeast, dried brewer's, non-irradiated. . . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. ... 3.6 
Yeast, dried brewer's, irradiated............ . ... . . . ..... 1.5 
Limestone . . ............. . ... . .... . .......... . ....... ... 1.0 
Bonemeal ..... . ... '" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . • • . . . . . . . . . 1.0 
Sodium chloride, iodi:ed .. . . .. . ..... . ........ . ..... ..... 1.0 
Manganese ........... . .. . . . . . . .. .. . ... . ... . . ... . . ..... 0.05 
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Vitamin A waa removed f rOm the cueln by ext racting it 4 times 
with bollinr 95 per cent alcohol. 
The dried brewer's yeast was irradiated with a Hanovia Alpine Sun 
Lamp usina the method ol Steenbock, Hart, Hanning and HumpbNlY 
(1930). 
Supplements to the Basal Diet .-Alter the chicks wer e depleted of 
their stores of vitamin A, several were chloroformed and their tiuun 
prepared lor anslyais. The reat were fed supplements to the basal diet 
3 times per week. as indicated for Series I, Table 5, page 31. The ca-
rotenoid pirments incorporated in Welllon oil were kept in amber boWes 
in a refrigerator at 4Q centigrade. Enough of each of the solutions fo r 
one day's feeding was transferred to a Imall amber bottle and allowed to 
come to room temperature before it Will ltd. The 1I0lution W illi introduced 
directly into the crop of the chick by meana of a two-milliliter hypodermic 
Iyrin,e, rrllduated in 0.1 milliliters and havin, II. special blunt tipped 
needle 3 inches in lengtb. In order to avoid danger of contamination of 
one kind of carotenoid with another, a uparate hypodermic syringe and 
needle Will used for each of the solutionll fed. 
The chleb on the yellow corn lI upplement wer e kept in individual 
cagn 10 that it was poasible to keep an accurate record of tneir food 
cOll.llumption. Each ch'ick was fed 100 sramll of II. diet in which yellow 
corn replaced the white corn and to wbitt, 2.74 per cent of Wesson oil 
wal added. As soon as it had consumed the yellow corn diet it Willi 
fed tne blllal diet lor the remainder of the week. In this way each chick 
received 0) 55 gram! of yellow corn per week and (2) the ~ame amount 
of We~8on oil as !!ach of the chicks in the pigment-Wesson oil IUpple-
mented a-roups. 
The nnthophyll and the carotene-cryptonnthin extraded from yellow 
eorn were fed in the .. me quantities In whleh they occurred in the 55 
arams of yellow eorn. The amount of each of the' pigmenu required to 
accomplish this Willi indicated hy the resulu of the quantit ative anal~is 
of the yellow corn for carotene-cryptoxanthin and for xanthophyll. 
Commercial carotene and xanthophyll were fed in order that a com-
parison could be made of the biological activity of these products with 
the carotene-cryptoxanthin and xanthophyll prepar ed in this lalloratory 
from yellow corn and lrom egg yolka. 
Negative Control Group. Several chlcka were kept on the basal di et 
alone and fed S milliliters of Wenon 011 per chick per week. 
Posi tiVe Control Group. Each chick in this group wall fed the baul 
diet plull S milliliten per week of reference cod liver oil-Wesson oil 
mixture, containing 150 International Uniu of vitamin A per milliliter . 
At the dose of the exper imental period of 5 weeks the chicka were 
chloroformed and autopsied. The liven were placed In a container up-
arate from the rest of the t issues. The composi te sample of liver and of 
tillue was cooked at 10 poundll pressure for 80 minutes and then cooled. 
The liver was ground, mixed 'with the juice and kept froten unti l analyzed 
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for vitamin A and for car otenoid plpenta. After remo,ing the bonel, 
the tiU l.let were prepared in tbe .. me manner II described for the Ih'er. 
The &-eneraJ feeding proc!'dure for the ehlc:ks In Series II and In 
w .. the .. me as for Series I. The kind and amount of supplemenu fed in 
Serie. II are given in Table 6, page 81; for Series III in Table 7, page SS. 
Supplement. fed to the rata in Series III are shown in Table 8, page 88. 
Analyses of the Tissues of the Chicks for Carotene·Cryptoxanthln, 
Xanthophyll , and Vitamin A 
~U tI!I8uea were kept in eiosely covered ,lIn jars in a refrigerator at 
O· centigrade untit they were analy:ed. They were removed fr(im th' 
refrigerator, ,Uowed to come to room temperature IDd II&mples weighed 
for the analyae • . 
C.rotene-cryJltoxanthin and Xanthophyll determination~ wert made : 
(1 ) on the liver and (2) on a composi te of all edible tissuel .ucept the 
U\'U, from each of the groups tI5 indicated in Series I, Tables 9, page 47, 
and 10, page 47 ; and Ser ies II , Tables 11 , page 48, and 12, page 48. The 
quant ity of material used 'for each analylia was appr oximately SO grams 
for the musc.le tissue and 15 graml for liver tinue. Aldehyde free ethyl 
alcohol and 100 per cent aqueous potau lum hydroxide were added. The 
mixtU.re wu saponified on a hot water bath, diluted with distilled water 
and cooled. The extraction method was the same al described for the 
quantitative analysis of theae pigment. In yellow cor n. The amount. ot 
each of the pigments present in the solution were determined by meana ot 
the eleetrophotometer. . 
. Vitamin A determinations wert made on liver and on a composite of 
,II edible tiuue except liver, tor ,II groups in Series I and Serln II. 
The IImple was prepared for t he spectrographic analysil according to 
the method described. by Wilkie (1940). Here again, IS with the cod 
liver oil IImpies, I blank was prepared to be used in the comparison cell 
of the spectrophotometer in place of the absolute ethyl alcohol. Even 
with t he blank in the comparison cell the amount of extraneous material 
was 10 la rge that in most cues it 'minimi,ed or obliterated the vitamin 
A peak. It was t herefore necessary to estimate tbe amount of absorption 
due to the extraneou8 material and to subtract this from the total density. 
The estimation was based en a careful s tudy and comparison of the . 1Iape 
of . tandard reference ced liver oil curves, protein curves, sample curve, 
and .ample plus ced liver oi l curves, taking into consideration the concen, 
tration of each of these solutions. 
Moisture determinations were made In duplicate on all of the tissues 
analyud for carotenoid. and f or vitamin A. 
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RESULTS AND DJSCUSSION 
Refe~ence Curves 
Carotene and Xa nthophyli.-Solutions of commercial crystalline 
carotene and of commercial crystamne xanthophyll, when measured In 
the electrophotometer gave dial readlna'S as ~hown In Tahles 1 and 2. 
T,uLl: l._DI,u, RCADINCII 1'01 Ksows CONCtSTJU.TIONS or 
THI: CAaOTl:NC SOI..u'TION 
The concentration of the carotene and of the xanthophyll lolutionl 
together with their corresponding average dial reading, are p lotted in 
Jo'igure 2 and form the carotene and the xanthophyll reference curves 
from which It Ie ponible to read oR' t he concentrat ion of these plgmentll 
In an unknown aolution when the dial reading is known. 
Vitamin A.-Absorption , pectra measurementa made on aamples of 
rt ference cod liver 011 prepared for the vitamin A analyal! are shown 
In Table 8. 
Resul ts of these measurements made in a 10 centimeter eell showed 
that 0.022 I . U. of vitamin A per milliliter of solution were required to 
give 0.0 1 density unit. By referring the observed density . value of the 
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CONCE NTRA TlON. MIC ROGRA' 
Figure 2.-Reference eu rvu for carotene and xanthophyll. Meuuremenb 
were made on the electrophotometer. 
unknown sample at 3300 % to t he nearest density value given in Table S 
it is possible to calculate th.e amount of vitamin A present in the sample 
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being analyzed. For example, if 5 grams of liver prepared for analysis and 
made up to a volume of 25 milliliters give a densi ty value of 0.69 when 
measured, undiluted in a 10 centimeter cell the unib of vitamin A per 
gram of liver may be calculated as follows : 
1.616 -' (.10 x .022 x 100) x 25 
- --'---- - --- - = 6.98 I. U. / gram 
5 
Analysis of Yellow Corn for Carotene.Cryploxanthin and Xanthophyll 
Results of the quantitative measuremenh made on the amount of 
carotene.crYPtoxanthin and of xanthophyJ! present in the room·dried 
yellow corn used in this study are reported in Table 4. The sverage 
amount of moisture present in the corn was ·6.74 per cent. 
The average value of each of these carotenoid f ractions per iTam 
of sample was found to be 11.17 micrograms for carotene-cryptoxanthin 
and 24.70 micrograms for ;r;a.nthophyll-a ratio of carotene·cryptoxanthin 
to xanthophyll of 1 :2.24. It ia inte~sting to note that the ratios of 
carotene-cryptoxanthin to xanthophyll, 1 :2.29, reported by other in· 
vestigaton (Kuhn and Grundmann, 1934 and Randolph and Hand, 1940) 
are in close agreement with the results obtained in this study. 
TABLE 4.-CAWTENE-CRYPTOXANTHIN AND XANTHOPHYLL IN YELL(lW CORN 
(ROOM.DRIED) 
~NO. ~ 
Spectrographic Analyses of Vitamin A and Carotenoid Solutions 
Reference Cod Liver Oli.-The r eference cod liver oil, used to estab-
liah the base of reference for the vi tamin A determinations in samples of 
tiuues, was saponified and prepared for analysis as previously described. 
Jr, the coune of these snalyses it was found t hat the absorption maxima 
instesd of appearing at 3280 1 specific for vitsmin A, appeared at 8180 A 
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when the cod liver oil sample was measured with absolute ethyl alcohol 
in the comparison cell, Figure 3. The use of a blank in the comparison cell 
in place of the absolute ethyl a lcohol caused the maximum absorption 
to shift to 3300 A Figure 4. This is more nearly the wave length, 3280 X, 
specific fOf maximum absorption of vitamin A. It will be observed, 
however, that the shape of the absorption curve, Figure 4, is different 
Figure 3.-Absorption spectrum of f{!fercnee cod liver oil (19.067 loU. PH 
rot) in ethyl alcohol. Ethyl alcohol in the comparison cell. 
, 
, 
.~ 
" 13 
" 
• 
Figure 4.-Absorption spectrum of .re1erence eo<! liver oil, the same as in 
Figure 3, with the blank in the comparison cell. 
from typical vitamin A absorption curves reported in the literature. 
The amount of absorption in the blank Itself when measured against 
absolute ethyl alcohol i3 shown in Figure 5. The sharp r ise in the 
amount of absorption beginning at 3450 .t and increasing steadily at the 
lower wave lengths, shows that some material is present in the blank 
which causes an appreciable amount of light absorption in this part of 
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the spectrum. The presence of this extraneous material in ' the blank 
itself which m1aht have heen present in the solvents or miiht have 
developed in the blank II it was prepared for analysis probably accounts 
for muimum absorption at 3180 A, Fiiure 3. Similar extraneous ma-
ter ial would allO be preaent in the cod liver 011 umple prepared lor 
analyais and cause a shirt in the point of maximum absorPtion to the lower 
wave length. In (lrder to overcome the difficulty, a blank was prepared 
for all vitamin A determinations. The use of this blank in the compari-
son ceO of the apectrophotometer in place of absolute ethyl alcohol auto-
matically subtracb a part of the absorption due to extraneous material 
In the sample. 
. u. Lot~b In 100 .&.-"n..- 111> ... 
Fisure II.-Absorption I~t.rum of the blank in ethyl aleohol Ethyl a1eohol 
In the eompart.on e<i!!1I. 
Supplements Fed in Series I.-Absorption spectra measurements with 
nbsoiute ethyl alcobol in the comparison cell of the spectrophotometer, 
were made on alcoholic solutions of the followlni: (1) commercial crystal-
line carotene, (2) commercial crystalline xanthophyll, (3) alcohol-soluble 
fraction from yellow com, and (4) petroleum ether-soluble fraction from 
yellow com. 
• ... LotBltb I" 100 ""' ...... IIrIHI 
Figure e.-Absorption spectrum of eommercial cryatamne carotene in ethyl 
alcohol. 
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Maximum absorption from the eommereia l carotene, Figure 6, ap-
peared at 4600 1 but there was no maximum at 4818 A. Instead ot this 
the absorption of light remained appr oximately the same from 4600 to 
4829 A. Considering the fact that this carotene was a commercial product 
not recrystall i:ted before these measurements were made, and Also that 
it was a mixture of the alpha and beta-carotene, the resu lts obtained 
here .gree fai r ly well with those reported by Str ain (1984) who ob-
tained a bsorption maxima at 4520 and 4818 1 for beta-carotene in ethyl 
aleohol and 4457 and 4760 .1 for alpha-carotene in ethyl alcohol. 
hft lAIIstll 1 .. 100 ""'I""'" 1InJ.t. 
Figure 7.-AbS(lrption . pe«r\lm of commerel .. l crystalline xanthophyll in 
ethyl alo:oho1. 
The absorption curve for commercial xanthophyll F igure 7, shows 
a slight inflection near 4200 1, a maximum at 4495 1 !lnd a plateau at 
4S00 to 4770 A. Absorption maxima for xanthophyll (lutein) in ethyl 
alcohol have been reported as 4200, 4465 and 4760 A (Karrer, Zubrys, 
and Morf, 1933) and for zeaxanthin in ethyl alcohol at 4285, 4615 and 
48801 (Kuhn and Winterstein, 19(1 ). Even though the alcohol-aoluble 
fraction from yellow corn was not separated into its components, it prob-
ably consisted of a mixture of carotenoids which according to Karrer , 
. .... 14npb 1 .. 100 ...... n ...,. U\\lu 
Figure S.-Absorption lpectrum of xanthophyll extracted f rom yellow com 
in ethyl aleohol. 
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Salomon and Webrli (1929) is cbiefly zeaxanthin. For this fraction, 
Figure 8, an absorption msximum was obtained at 4495 A and the loca-
tion of a plateau similar to that obtained with commercial xanthophyll 
was observed. Strain (1988) obtained absorption maxima for crypto-
xanthin in ethyl alcohol at 4200, 4520 and 4860 X. The petroleum ether-
h.,. lA"Itll In 100 ~ot!'O.ll. Ct>lto 
Figure S._Absorption spectrum of carotene-cryptoxanthin extracted from 
-yellow e<:>m in ethyl akohol. 
Figure lO~Absorption sp~trum for the alcohol-soluble fraction from egg 
yolks, eluted with ethyl alcohol, from a magnesium oxide adsorption column. 
Eoluble fraction of yellow corn in ethyl alcohol, Figure 9, showed a point 
of maximum absorption at 4495 X, and a leveling off of the curve be-
ginning at 4650 1. and ending at 4725 A. . 
Since the absorption spectrum of cryptoxanthin is practicaliy the 
same as that of beta-carotene and zeaxanthi,n it is difficult to distinguish 
these pigments spectrographically (Kuhn and Grundmann, 1933). Hence 
" 
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one would not expect closer agreement between the results of these ex-
periments and those reported in the literature. 
Supplements Fed In Series n .-The alcohol-soluble fraction from en 
yolks was ~hromatographed on a magnesium oxide adsor ption column. 
The material adsorbed on the entire column was eluted with ethyl alcohol . 
Spectrographic analysis of this material, with ethyl alcohol in the com-
parison cell r.ve the absorption curve showD in F lgun 10. In addition 
to the absorption muima at 4460 A and 4725 A, and the slight indution 
centered near 4160 1. there was a broad inflect ion centered at 8100 A. 
Supplements Fed in Series UJ.-In .. manner similar to that described 
for the piflIlents fed in Series II, the alcohol-IOluble fraction from ega 
yolks waa chromato&,raphed on the ad~orption column. However, for 
w ... w DCtb 11> 100 Mptna U1Il.U 
Ficure ll.-Absorption I~m of the oranee layer , eillted with ethyl 
alcohol, from a magne.ium GI,de adsorption column through which the &1.:ohol 
POluble fradion from eee yolka had been passed. (Flcure I , page IS.) 
lI .... LoOCU> ... 100 _u .... 1.!IUU 
Flcure 12._Abaorption lpectrum of the light yiolet- red laYH and aU below 
it, eluted .... ith ethyl alcohol, from a mapesium oxide adao rption column throu,h 
wnich the aleohol-soluble fraction from egs yolka had been paned. F 1cure 13 
ahowa two additional ablOrption lpectrl of tJ;i l IOlu.tlon. 
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the supplements prepared for Series III the column was divided into 
parts as illustrated in Figure 1, page 15, The top orange layer was 
removed from the column and the pigment was eluted with ethyl alcohol. 
Likewise the light violet-red layer and all below it was removed from 
the column and eluted with alcohol. Absorption maxima, typical of 
xanthophyll appear at 4.4.65 and 4.695 .1 for the orange layer, Figure 11. 
lt Ihould be noted also that there is no infiection near the 3100 ! wave 
length in this fraction. Absorption values tor the light violet-red layer. 
and all below it, are just the opposite of those for the orange layer. The 
light violet-red solution dilute'd 1-9 and measured in a 1 centimeter cell 
showed a band of maximum absorption at 3075 X. When measured un-
W.ft Longtl> 1D 100 AIl.snl'O. lIn1u 
Fie-ure 13~A~orption splK'ua of the solution described in Fie-ure 12. 
Iran Lo"itl> In 100 ""goo""" 1101 .. 
Figure H._Absorption ~plK'tra of that part of the aloohol_fIOluble fraction 
from egg yolks wubed .through a magnesium oxide adsorption eolumn with 
petroleum. ether. 
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diluted in a 1 centimeter cell .. alight inflection or hump appeared between 
8800 and 8950 ..t, and the undiluted solution measured in a 10 centimeter 
cell showed dennlteJy that no carotene-cryptoxanthin or xanthophyll was 
prUent, Figures 12 and 13. 
Fr aetion Ill, the petroleum ether washing, of the alcohol-soluble 
fraction, adsorbed on magnesium oxide, when measured undilu~ed in a 
10 centimeter cell , gave no maxima ehar.derl.tle for carotenoid!. The 
same solution diluted 1 to 10 and measured in a I centimeter cell , ,howed 
an inflection between 3000 and 8100 1, F igure 14 . 
.... 1.0 ....... 111 100 q._ O!o1 U 
F igure U .-AblOrpt ion lpect.nl.m 01 the light nolet-red l.yer only, Thil 
' n -u ""as nmO'nd 1'~m the ma,n"ium o:ride .dlOr ptlon column thl'OlI,b whith 
the .[eohal·.olubl, fraction from err yolks had ~,n paSRd. The adsorbed 
mawri&! was elut.ed with !thyl .leobol. Fip", 16 sbowl another absorption 
lP'Ctrum of t hl. solution. 
• 
>.0 
 
• 0 .. ' • 
... 0.' ". Z. 0. ' 
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0.0 
""'~ waC'll 1" 1tIO .. __ \!fItU 
F igure l6.-Aflsorption speetrum of the solution dellt.r ibed in F igure 15. 
Solution Anal~ed Spectrographically but not Fed.- The llght vio let;... 
I'ed layer adsorbed on magnesium oxide was eluted with ethyl alcohol 
lind the absorption spectrum of the solution measured. In a dilution of 
1 to 1 measured in a 10 centmleter cell, th is solution gave a broad In_ 
flect ion centered at 4900 1. Absorption maxima typical for carotene-
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cryptoxanthin and xanthophyll were absent, Figure 15. The same solu-
tion from the light violet-red layer (Figure 16) diluted 1-9 and measured 
in a 1 centimeter cell showed a definite absorption maximum at 8115 1 
which is similar to the point of maximum absorption for the light violet-
red layer plus all below it on the magnesium oxide column (Figure 18). 
Biological Assay 
The average length of time required to deplete the chicks of their 
body-stOres of vitamin A was 22 days. Those chicks kept on the vitamin 
A-free diet after depletion lived only an average of 7 days beyond the 
depletion period. This agrees closely with the work Qf Frohring and 
Wyeno (1934) who reponed that the 232 negative controls, in their in-
:vestigation of the carotene and vitamin A requirements of White Leg-
horn chicks, lived an average of 27.2 days. Kline, Schultze and Hart 
(1932) in a simnar study reported that the chicks were depleted in 28 
days and that.,the negative controls died 4-6 days after the depletion 
, period. 
Symptoms of vitamin A deficiency' in the chicks as described by 
Elvehjem and Neu (1982) and Record, Bethke and Wilder (1987) were 
observed in this study. Poor equilibrium was the first symptom to appear 
and was the most prevalent. On further depletion the condition described 
as ruffled feathers became pronounced. Less pr evalent symptoms were 
ophthalmia and a swelling of the glands in the larynx. These symptoms 
of vitamin A deficiency were overcome in the 5-week exper imental period 
when commercial carotene, carotene-cryp~xantbin from yellow corn, 
yellow corn or cod liver oil supplemnets were fed. In those chicks kept 
on the vitamin A-free diet after depletion or in those fed the xanthophyll 
supplements in addition to the basal ' diet, the symptoms became progres-
sively worse. At autopsy, urates in the lddneys and ureters were observed 
in all the negative controls and in those fed the xanthophyll supplements. 
The difference in appearance of the chicks is shown in photographs, 
Figures 21-29. 
Series t.- The results summarized in Table Ii show that neither 
the xanthophyll from yellow corn nor the commercial crystalline xantho-
pbyll possessed vitamin A activity. The chicks in these groups lost weight 
"and exhibited symptoms of vitamin A deficiency similar to the negative 
controls. Mortality in the xanthophyll groups and in the negative con-
trol group was 100 per cent, while none of the chicks died in those groupa 
receiving either commercial carotene, carotene-cryPtoxanthin f rom yellow 
corn, yellow corn or cod liver oil. 
The carotene-cryptoxanthin from yellow corn fed at a level of 600 
micrograms per chick per 'week induced an average gain of 431 grams in 
Ii weeks. The same amount of carotene-cryptoxanthin plus 1350 micro-
grams of xanthophyll from yellow corn per chick per week produced an 
average gain of 875 grams in 5 weeks. Gains similar to the latter group 
were made when 55 grams of yellow corn, or 600 micrograms of com-
so MISSOURI AGRi CULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
mercial carotene were fed. The slightly higher gains made by tt 
('hicks receiving 450 Inter national Units of vitamin A from cod liver (: 
were not significantly higher than gains of the other groups in th. 
series exclusive of the negative controls and those receiving xanthophyl 
The average gains of the chicks in Series I are plotted in Figure l ' 
'f1me 1n weeks 
Figure 17 
Average gain curves ot 
chloks 1n Series I t ed a 
vi'tall11n A-tree basal diet 
plus supplements expressed 
1n Inter nati onal Unlts tor 
the cod l iver 011 and 1n 
micrograms t Or the caro-
te n01d pigments. The 
amount or supplement per 
chick per week was 8.S 
tollows : 
A Reference cod l iver 
011 ---------- - --- 450 B - Commercl&l crystalline 
ca r otene ------ -__ 600 
C Carotene-cryp toxanthin 
extracted trom yellow 
oorn ------_______ 600 
D - Carotene - cryptoxanthin 
extracted trom yell ow 
corn ----------..:-- 600 plU8 xant hophyll 
extracted· trom yellow 
corn ------------ 1350 E rellow corn ----- - SS-
t - Xanthophyll extracted 
t rom yellow corn 1350 
G XAnthophyll extracted 
trom yellow corn 2700 
H - Commerc1al crystalline 
xanthophyll ---- 1350 
I Commercial crys talline 
xant hophyll ---_ 2700 
J - Negative controls . 
A-tree diet alon8. 
Broken 11nes indl cate the 
polnt at whi ch one or more 
ot the ohi cks d1ed. 
- Yellow corn--55 grams 
per chick per week. 
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Series H.-The results summarized in Table 6 show that aU of the 
chicks in Series II survived the 5-week experimental period except the 
negative controls. 
Commercial crystalline carotene fed at a level of 45 micrograms per 
chick per week, induced a gain of 409 grams in 5 weeks. The alcohol-
soluble fraction from egg yolks, which had been chromatographed on 
magnesium oxide and the adsorbed material eluted from the entire col-
umn, when fed at.a level of 675 micrograms in addition to 45 micrograms 
of commercial crystalline carotene per chick per week caused an average 
gain of 456 grams in· 5 weeks. When fed alone at a level of 1350 or 2700 
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52 MISSOIJl\I AGRICULTURAL EXPERl).IENT ST,I.!I0N 
minograms per chick per week the alcohol-soluble fraction Induced 8 
gain of 825 and 388 grams res~etively in 5 weeks. However, t ome signs 
of vitamin A deficiency such as poor equilibrium and a weakened eon-
di tion of the muscles of the third eyelid (nidtating membrane) were 
present in both of these 8'fOUpS. Average gains for the chicks in thl, 
~erin are platted in Figure 18. 
1 2 
'UllIII 1n veelUI 
• ....... 18 
A~erage galn ourve. ot 
chick, 1n Series II ted the 
~ltamln A-tree diet plua 
supplement' axpralled 1n 
mlcrograma per chick per 
veek &8 toll ow.: 
A - Commercial cry.tall1ne 
carotene ----------_ 45 plue 
alcohol 80luble traot1on 
from egg yolta ---- 675 
B Commerc1al ery.talllne 
carotene ---------- 45 
C Alcohol 80luble tract10n 
trom egg Tolks ___ 2100 
D Alcohol SOluble traction 
trom egg yolka --- 1350 
! - Negative control s _ 
vitamin A-tree diet 
alone. 
Broken line indicates the 
point at which one or more 
ot the Chick. died. 
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It is r ecognized that t he light violet-red layer, Fraction II, on t he 
magnesium oxide column pOllsessed \'itamin A activity in sufficient 
amounts to enable the ehicks to live during the entire experimental' per iod 
when the alcohol-soluble fraction was fed at 1350 and 2700 micrograms 
(with respect to xanthophyll ) per ehick per week. Had the ehicks been 
fed the orange layer alone they would not have lived long enough to allow 
t or a study of the storage of 'the carotenoid pigments in the tissues. 
Similarly, the commercial carotene fed in addition to the 675 micrograms 
of the alcohol-solUble fraction from egg yolks , made it possible to study 
storage at this level of xanthophyll feeding. 
Series III.-It will be observed (Table 7) that 225 micrograms of 
commercial carotene per chick per week were as effective for growth as 
600 micrograms of eommercial carotene. In this series, only the orange 
layer ( Fraction I, Figure 1, page 15) of the alcohol-soluble fraction from 
egg yolks was fed at a level of 1350 micrograms per chick per week. 
Results showed that the pigment was devoid of vitamin A acti\(ity. The 
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MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
chicks in this group were comparable to the negative controls in survival, 
weight loss and mortality. Average gains for this eeries are plotted in 
Figure 19. A chick representative of the group fed Fraction I is shown 
in Figure 2~. page 45. The general appearance of the chicles receiving 
commercial xanthophyll, xanthophyll from yellow corn or xanthophyll 
from egg yolks is strikingly similar (Fig1;lres 24, 26 and 29, paes 42, 4&, 
and 45. 
Figure J.9 
"'ferage ga1n curve I ot 
chiok. in 3erie. III ted 
the 'fitamln A-tree diet 
plue eupplement. (IJ;presaed 
In alorog:r8lll1 per chick 
pel" week as tollowe: 
A Commerolal crystallIn. 
earotene -----~.-~- 225 
B - Commeroial crystallIne oarotene -_. _______ 600 
o - Aloohol soluble 
traotlon trom sgg 101ks, 
obromatograpbed 
(F1gure 1 pqe 15) 
I Orange l8.1er -- 1350 
D - Regatl1'. oontrole _ 
1'1tamln A-tNe diet 
alone. 
Broken lines lndlcate the 
polnt at which one or more 
ot the chIcks died. 
in weete 
As previously indicated the biological activity of Fraction II (the 
light violet-red layer of the alcohol-soluble fraction from egg yolks) was 
determined by feeding it to rats. Other fractions assayed by the rat 
growth method are shown in Table 8. 
It will be observed that the orange layer, Fraction I. poasesaed no 
vitamin A activity when fed to ratS at levels of 144 or 288 micrograms 
per rat per week. The light violet-red layer, Fraction II. was highly 
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.ctlve in promotinllrowth. The petroleum ether wuhinga of the column, 
Fraction Ill, also pouened aome growth promoting activi ty. The pe-
troleum ether-solUble fraction from e,g yolks, not chromatographed, was 
comparable to commercial carotene in its effect on growth. Average iain 
curves for these animals are shown In Fi,ure 20. The photoaraphs, 
Figures SO and 31, page 4. 6, .how the difference in the appearance of the 
rata fed the light violet-red layer ( Fraction iI ) Uld the orange layer 
(Fraction I). 
• 
Flgure 20 . _ ATertle galD CUM'tI of ratl in Serh. 
III ted the v1tuln A_tree d18t plu. lupplelllent. ex-
pre'led 1n mi crogr ue per r a t per weelt 81 follows : 
ether 
trom 
Entire frac ti on 12. 0 
traction 
chroma to-
1 page 15) 
B I Orange laye r 281$ . 0 
C _ I Orange layer 144..0 
D II vl01et-Llght 
cod layer 2.' 
E _ II L1ght Tlole t_ 
red la1er 4 . 3 
F _ III Petr oleum ethe r 
waahinge ot the alcohol 
loluble fractlon on 
lrIagne81um oXl de 9. 0 
product 
G - Cryetalllne 
carotene 
Tlme ln weeki Negatlve controls 
H _ Vltnmln A- free dlet 
alone 
Broken linell 1ndioate the po1nt at which one or 
more ot t he an1malll died. 
The experlmental per10d tor GroUPI D, E and r wal 
4 weeJr.s on1,. 
6.0 
" 
MISSOURI ACRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
Analyses of the Tissues of the Chicks fOl r Carotene_Cryptoxanthin, 
a nd Xant hophyll 
The amount Olf storage of carotene-cryptoxanthin and xanthophyll 
In the livers and in a composite Olf all edible tissues except the livers was 
determined by means of the eleetrophotometer as previously described 
fer the quantitative analysis of yellow cern. The average number of 
micrograms of carotene-cryptoxanthin or of xanthophyll per gram of 
mcist sample was multiplied by the moisture factor in order that the 
units could be expressed on a dry basis. This was dcne to eliminate 
differences due to variations in the moisture content of the samples. 
The amount of storage of the carotenoid pigments during the 5-week 
experimental perio"d was based upon the number of micrograms per 
gram present in the tissues of the chicks killed at the end of the de-
pletion period. The ratio of carotene-cryptoxanthin to xanthophyll wtls 
calculated from the values obtained for the'dry tissue. 
Series I.-Tables 9 and 10 show that in most eases as the amount 
of carotenoid pigments was increased in the ration of the chick, there 
was a fairly consistent inc~ase in the amount of carotene·cryptoxanthin 
ll,nd xanthophyll stored in the tissues. This increase was obser'ved to be 
slightly greater in the liver than .in ·the composite of the other edible 
tissues. For each 55 grams of yellow corn fed to one group of cl1icks an 
equivalent amount of carotenoid pigments was fed to another group. 
In all cases the storage of pigments in the tissues was greater when the 
yellow corn was fed. 
The ratio of carotene-cryptoxanthin to xanthophyll in the livers of 
the chicks at the end of the 5-week experimental period was approxi-
. mately 1:1 in the following groups: negative control; commercial crystal-
line carotene; and carotene-cryptoxanthin plus xanthophyll from yellow 
corn. In the remainder of the ed!ble tissues the ratio was about 1:2 for 
these groups. When yellow corn was fed as a source of the pigments, 
more xanthophyll than carotene wl!-s stored both in the liver and in all 
other edible tissues, the ratios being 1 :1.5, and 1 :3.9 respectively. 
Series n .-Here again as in Series I the amounts of tne carotene-
cryptoxanthin and of the xanthophyll stored were fairly consistently 
increased wnen the amount of the caro.teno!d supplements was increased 
in the ration of the chick. There was a greater increase of both carotene-
cryptoxanthin and xanthophyll in the liver than in the remainder of the 
tissues. The ratio of carotene-cryptoxanthin to xanthophyll in the livers 
of the chicks fed the alcohol-soluble fraction from egg yolks (1350 
micrograms per chkk per week) was 1 :1.9. The same supplement fed 
at a 2700 microgram level gave a ratio of 1 :2.6 (Table 11). In all edible 
tissues exclusive of liver, the former amount of supplement produced a 
storage ratio of 1 :2.B, while for the latter the ratio was 1 :4.2 (Table 12). 
. Ana lyses of the Tissues of the Chicks for Vitamin A 
The amount of vtiamin A present in liver tissues and in all edible 
tissues, other than liver, was determined spectrograpnically. The Inter-
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natiorral Unite of vitamin A per II'ram of tinue aver aged f rom duplicate 
~ampln wen multip lied by the moisture factor in order to place the 
measl!rements on an equal baais. The amount of etorage of vitamin A 
during the 6-week experimentsl period was based upon the number of 
International Unita (per II'ram) present in the tiuues of tbe chicks 
killed at the end of the depletion per iod. 
Series I.-The materisll ted in the various II'roups, per chick per 
week, were: commercial crystalline carotene 600 micrograms; carotene-
cryptoxanthin f rom yellow corn 600 micrograms; car otene-cryptoxanthin 
plus xanthophyll from yellow corn 600 and 1S50 micrograms; yellow 
~orn 55 grams; and cod liver 011 450 InJernational Units. As a result of 
feeding these materials, tbe atorage of vitamin A in tbe liver ti .. uu 
per gram dry we1aht was: 127, 7, 11, SI, and SO I. U., respectively (Table 
IS). In the eomposite of the edible· tissues exclusive of liver, a aimilar 
trend of vitamin A storage was observed. Resulta s lso Ihowed thst 
more vitamin A wu stored per srram of liver than per gram of other 
edible ti .. ue (Table 14). 
Ser ies U.-5upplements fed In the various groupe, per chiek per 
week, were: commercial crystalline carotene 45 microsrrams; eommer cial 
crystalline carotene plus a lcohol·soluble fraction from ell'lI' yoi"- 45 
and 675 micrograms; alcohol-soluble fraction from egg yolks IS50 micr o-
grams; and alcohol-soluble fraction from egg yolks 2700 micrograme. 
I nternational Units of vitamin A stored in the liver per srram of dry 
ti8lue 'when these supplementa were fed were: S, 7, 6, and 7 (Table 15) 
and in all other edible tiSllun, S, 3, 1, and 0, rupectively (Table 16). 
The slight differencn in the number of Interndional Units per aram 
of dry liver and per gram of all edible tissue except liver art not 
aignlficant. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
A study has been made of the effect of the diet IIpon tbe growth of 
young chicks and the atorage of vitamin A and carotenoid plgment~ in 
their tissues. The bassi diet was supplemented with car otene-crypto-
xanthin or xanthophyll, extracted from yellow corn, fed separately or in 
combination, in the amounts in which they sppeared in the yellow cor n. 
The r esults were compared with those obtained when an amount of ye llow 
cor n, equivalent to the extracted plpenu was fed. 
The earotenold pigments were extracted from yellow eorn and 
divided into (1) a petroleum ether-soluble phase, containine carotene 
Rnd cryptoxanthin; and (2) a 90 per cent methyl alcohol·soluble phase, 
containing xanthophyll. Thue pigments when fed separately or In eom-
blnation showed (1) that the traction containing- xanthophyli was devoid 
of vitamin A activity; and (2) that the fraction containin, carotene-
cryptoxanthin was eompar able in growth promotinll' properties to commer-
cial carotene, to vitamin A ill cod liver oil , and to yellow corll. 
" 
MlSSOUl.1 AGIlICULTUaAL EXP1:IllMEST STATION 
The carotenoid pirmenti extracted from eilit' yolks were aeparated 
&8 described above. The aleohol ' soluMe fraction was chromatogr'phed 
on magnealum oxide. Two distinct layers formed on the column-an 
orange l.yer, and a Ught violet-red layer. In $tr in II , the adsorbed ma-
terial, from the entire column, wu eluted collectively, and fed t o chicks. 
The chich _howed mild symptoms of vit&mln A deficiency but lived 
during the entire experimental period 01 5 weeki. This made It, pouible 
to study the .mount of storage In the tissuea. . 
The liver and all edible tilluel except liver were analyzed for CB rotene 
and cryptoxanthin. for xanthnphyll and for vItamin A. The results 
,howed (1 ) tbt as the amount of carotenoid p!~ents '1'1'1. increased in 
the diet of the chick there 'l'l'U • consiat~nt incrun in tlle .mount of 
th~se pigment.. atored in the ti ... u~s ; (2) that the pigment.. and .lso 
vitamin A were stored to • leu enent when pigments enracted from 
yellow corn were fed th.n when yellow eorn aupplying .n equivalent 
amount of pigment was fed; and (3) that more pigments and vitamin A 
(per gram of weight) were atored in the liver than in the remaining 
edible tiuue., 
Xantllophyll from yellow eorn, :o:anthophyU from egg yolka, and 
eommercial xanthophyll were .11 devoid of vitamin'A activity U t ested 
under the eonditions of these experiments. 
Spectrorraphie an.lyses of the two layers of the alcohol-soluble 
fraction from ell yolks showed abaorption maxima at 3100 ,t for t he 
light violet-red laye r and at 4465 and 4695 X for the oranre layer. 
These maxima parallel the reeults of the biological usaya In which 
younll' growlnr rata w~re uaed as the experimental animab, 
Appendix 
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Flrul't 21._Positin control, 4SO International Unit. per week from tod 
liver 011. 
F i&'Uu 22._Negative eontrol. BaaaI dt.t alon .. 
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FilrJre 23.-Commercial carotene 61)(1 micrograms per week, 
Fizure 24.-.(;ommel'<:iai xanthophyll 1350 micrograms per week. The chick 
di~ the 7th day 01 the experimental p~riod. 
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Figure 25.--Carotene-cryptoxanthin extracted f rom yellow cOrn 600 micro-
grams per week. 
Figure 26.-Xantbophyl\ ex t racted f rom yellow cor n J.S5(I micrograms per 
week. Th~ chick lived 12 days alter the feeding of the supplement wlS begun. 
" 
MISSOURI AGRICULTtIItAL EXl"ERIXENT ST,\TION 
Firur~ 27.-C.roten6-Crypto"~nthin 600 microrr&ml plul xanthophyU 136(1 
micfoan .... (from yellow corn) per week. 
Figure 28.-Yellow corn fi5 gra.ml per week. 
... 
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Figure 29.-or.n~ Layer , F raction 
yolks 1360 mi.c:rovaml per .... ""k. 
I, of the aleobol.soIl1ble phllt! f rom 
.. MISSOUJ.I A CIU CULTUR.\.L EXPE:RIKENT S TATION 
Firure 80.-Orlll&'* layer, Fraction 1, of tb. alcohol·soluble phi" from err 
yolks 288 microgram. per w«k. 
Flcu~ 81 .-Lieht violet-red layer, Frac;tion II, of the alcohol.solubl. phue 
from en yolks. Sllpplement equivalent to 2.4 microrrarnl of carotene per week. 
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